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Covid Carin’

Taken from someone’s mommy blog.

04/03/20

So many people are responding to this lockdown selfishly. Here’s a pic of my neighbor I called
the police on. She had the NERVE to be giving haircuts. Had the usual lame excuse. Said she
couldn’t feed her kids since the $1200 check gave out last month.

“Don’t blame me!” I shouted while social distancing. Of course. “Do you want to kill Grandma?
Don’t forget we’re in this together.”

Aside from dealing with selfish jerks like her I find this whole thing quite enjoyable. As a
supervisor of the exceptional ed classes I get paid full salary for working from home a few hours
a day. In my PJ’s--when the screen is off. While eating Haagen Daas.

And I have a great excuse not to go to mass now. Fr. Paul called the other day to have me sign
a petition to the mayor to let us have a parking lot service for Easter. I explained that you don’t
need a building to go to church.

And many people who go are unpleasant too.

I have my spiritual moments all the time now. Special times with the Presence. They come many
times throughout the day.

I can have church during virtual friend dates on Zoom where I have friendly chats with other
moms about how sweet it is to have an indefinite staycation.

I have Church when inhaling fresh laundry with the lavender scented detergent. When drinking
freshly brewed latte on the new patio Harry finally had installed last week. When ordering carry
out from that Chinese place down the road.

Here’s a picture of my family eating the Chinese food. I love the sanitary Chinese food and the



clean Chinese people.

I’m sure everyone else feels this way. If they’re anti racists like me.
04/09/20

My mother keeps calling from that home we were able to get her into before lockdown started.
Thank goodness. I’m also thankful I have caller ID. So sick of her bitching and whining.

Nice to know we have Governor Cuomo watching over us all. That man is a true angel.

It’s hard enough having to deal with Harry in one of those nasty moods he’s been having lately.
Our six-year-old is certainly a handful also.

It was a lot of fun at first. If you look back to my earlier posts from March or early April you can
see Mikey and the adorable little outfits I dressed him in. It’s great to be married to a CEO of a
tele networking site.

Today Mikey got mean and hateful. One day he refused to wear the cute little velvet suit I picked
out for him. Stomped his foot and ran to his room, slamming the door. It’s obvious who he takes
after.

Then Harry took his part. Of all things! Asked why I thought Mikey enjoyed changing clothes all
day like a runway model.

Mikey is a handful. But that’s what Adderall is for. Somehow I persuaded our pediatrician to
double Mikey’s dose despite the doctor’s better judgment.

It seems I’m the crazy glue holding this family together.

05/16/20

Since school closed, I’ve found something else to do. After using all my leisure time sewing new
window treatments and using all those new cooking appliances, I’ve taken to roaming the
neighborhood finding anyone not observing proper social distancing guidelines.

Here are some videos of me doing it. Wearing my chique new pink jogging outfit with a pink
satin mask. Harry said it wasn’t clean enough.

“For your information Mr. Science Denier I wash it out by hand every week. Whether it needs it
or not.” And since I wear it everywhere but to shower and bed it probably does.

5/19/20



My favorite thing about the lockdown has to be not having to deal with selfish jerks anymore.
Instead of dealing with individual people I get all my social needs met by posting selfies and
videos of myself all over social media. My favorite hobby now.

Fr. Paul called. Said he was taking up a collection for a couple church members in danger
of losing their homes. I told him sorry but we’d spent too much on that new patio last month.

“But what are they going to do? They’ve lost their livelihoods and savings too.”

“Don’t blame me. I vote Democrat.”

So sick of his trying to guilt me. I had to drink half a bottle of Tuscan wine to take my mind off it.
Then I yelled at Harry to buy me some more before he went shopping.

We had mom cremated last week. I never did enjoy funerals anyhow.

I used the opportunity to post news of her death everywhere, warning everyone of how lethal
Covid can be. (Especially for someone with COPD.)

“We’re in this together.”

I frequently run into idiots complaining on Facebook about how they’re going to become
homeless or have had to file bankruptcy. Also stories of alleged domestic abuse

victims.

Wanting the lockdown to end as soon as possible. Horrible people! I can’t believe how many
narcissists there are.

5/26/20

I’m so embarrassed. Everyone is so hateful and cruel to me. I can’t use social media ever

again. Some young man did something horribly mean yesterday. I can’t believe it! I followed him

and his family to his car. “Where do you think you’re going?” “Lady please get out of the window.

I’m taking my kid grocery shopping. He’s stir crazy.” “Shame on you! Making unnecessary trips

to the store. Selfish, selfish, selfish is all you are.” “Please leave.”



“No. I’m calling the police.”
“Don’t worry Karen. I beat you to it. I’ve been recording you. And dialed

911.” “You’re joking right?”

Just then, a policeman showed up. “Hi,” he said. “Looks like you’re under arrest.”

“What?”

“You were right up in that man’s face with your mask half off.”

How dare he! Of course the elastic is a little saggy now. And who needs to cover the nose?

He took a video and it’s gone viral now. You wouldn’t believe all the vicious, spiteful comments
I’ve had to endure on Twitter!

I know the policeman only arrested me because he’s angry about all the “false calls” I’ve made.

After all I’ve done for everyone. Staying home. Wearing my cute little mask. Having to settle for
an amateur haircut from that beauty school student I met on our patio. Taking all those selfies
and videos to provide a positive role model. Reprimanding others for wanting to work or connect
with others.

So many self centered egotists out there. It took a crisis like this to reveal them.

I sit here and weep for humanity.



Christopher Moon

Chris Moon threw out some swears. After posting a rant about how the unemployed just wanted
his grandma to die, he realized he was out of avocado spread.

“You could go to the store,” suggested his landlady.

“Shut up Grandma!”

Truth be told, Chris was terrified of the Virus.

To him, it represented Death. Somehow, his subconscious had convinced itself that if he could
save himself from all contamination he would be safe. Forever.

Now Chris wouldn’t actually say that avoiding Covid infection made him immortal. It was a
pleasing notion he never actually considered since it would not hold up under his own
scrutiny. Such as it was.

Desperate for avocado toast, he put on his mask and gloves and drove to the store.

Passing through the sliding doors, he saw a woman and her daughter. A small, frail child of five
or six.

When he saw the child had no mask, Chris grew terrified. This terror made him cruel.

Shaking his fist at the little girl, he screamed threats and vile insults. The girl’s face grew pale
and she collapsed. The mother pulled out an inhaler and handed it to her as she gasped for air.

Chris hurried past, muffling the contaminated air with his sleeve in addition to the mask.

Glancing down one of the aisles he saw a Figure. A shadow, but not the flat kind. It had height
as well as width and length.

Chris shook his head. As he gazed at it, the shadow seemed to change. A skeleton with a
giant pair of shears in the right hand but surrounded by the original shadow. It turned its skull
upon him and he saw it still had eyes intact. Large, prominent eyes staring into his soul.



It was at the other end of the store. Barely within view. But Chris knew it was Death.

He started to hurry out. But he saw a woman had fainted in the aisle. Desperate to escape he
(none too gently) prodded her unconscious body out of the way with his foot.
Chris was furious at her for exposing him to the virus. Looking back he saw the Death drawing
closer.

Out in the parking lot a little old man drew too close for Chris’s comfort. He wore a mask but
coughed into it.

Sweating with terror, Chris punched the elderly man and ran to his car. Choking back tears he
locked all the doors and sped away.

On glancing into the side mirror he saw Death coming after him. Gliding over the road. It was
amazingly fast. However fast he drove, it kept up with him. Never quite closing the gap. He
thought.

He realized it was slowly gaining. If he could only make it safely home. He would never leave
again till the Virus was gone forever. If it never left he would spend his life hiding from other
people.

After parking his car he dashed up the stairs and locked the door.

Chris spent the next six days in his room playing video games and watching porn. He only left at
night to grab food supplies for the next 24 hours.

He shunned all human contact. Safe. Forever.

When his grandma noticed she thought the whole situation was an improvement.

There was a bathroom near his bedroom. He still bathed. And spent roughly three hours a day
scrubbing his hands.

On the sixth night, he was playing games when he heard a voice. A thin voice.

“I’m coming for you, Christopher Moon.”

He looked around. No one.

It must have been his imagination. He went on playing.



He ate some miso soup. Then again it came.

“I’m coming for you, Christopher Moon.”

After cleaning up the soup, he looked around the room. Including the walk in closet.
Finally he sat down.

“I’m here for you, Christopher Moon.”

He examined the room again, then finally dismissed it. Logging onto his favorite porn site Chris
saw a familiar face.

A skull with large eyes. It held up the shears for him to see.

His grandma heard the scream. On entering his room she saw him lying motionless on the floor.

The coroner ruled heart failure as the cause of death.



Kevin’s Mask

When the governor announced mandatory masks in public settings Brenda was
triumphant. “Now you have to wear one,” she told her husband.

Kevin disliked it, but he obeyed the law. Plus it shut his wife up. When she started on something
it was the emotional equivalent of waterboarding.

Soon he realized the mask wasn’t so bad after all. It was extremely useful for many things.

Kevin worked at an auto repair shop. When alone in the garage he often grew hot. So he’d
take off the mask and wipe the sweat from his brow.

When his hay fever acted up he would blow his nose on it.

It also served as a napkin when fast food workers forgot to give him any at the drive through.

On rare occasions--such as when Kevin washed his hands--the mask made a great paper
towel. Instead of brushing after lunch he would use his mask to rub the scuz off his teeth.

That weekend he offered to get groceries.

Brenda was fanatically scouring everything that might be coated in deathly micro-organisms
with rubbing alcohol.

“Be sure to pick up another mask,” she ordered.

“I already did.”

“Wonderful. I’m so proud of you honey. Looks like this pandemic has finally taught you the
importance of good hygiene.”

As soon as he had gone out the door, Kevin took the mask from his pocket. Then proceeded to
clean the wax from his ears.



Behind the Masks

Mrs. Scrubb adored that nice, clean, little sterile room they showed her.

“Lovely,” through both her masks she inhaled the delightful smell of her favorite
perfume. Antiseptic chemicals.

“Are you sure I will be perfectly safe though? Complete protection from even the tiniest chance
of possible contagion?”

“Complete protection forever,” one of the three attendants assured her. “Not just from the deadly
Covid19 virus. But all infectious human borne pathogens. Out of all our apartments we have 0
fatalities. Not just infection related but cancer, heart attacks, home accidents, suicides...you
name it. No one gets sick here. No one has ever died here.”

“No one has ever died here,” the other two parroted after him.

“Look at how clean and safe everything is,” the first took her on a tour. Since the apartment only
measured 10 by 6 feet it didn’t last long.

Scrubbed down chrome surfaces everywhere. A perfectly white linoleum floor. Sterile white
walls devoid of any decorations.

“There’s no kitchen,” said Mrs. Scrubb.

“You don’t need one,” said the attendant giving the tour. “See that chute? Every day you’ll
receive your daily supply of food. No need to hazard your life by going shopping with all the
diseased masses who won’t stay away from you with proper social distancing. Nor be bothered
by some contagious errand boy covering your food with his deadly microbes.”

“Filthy creatures. Glad I won’t see them again,” she sighed with joy. “A nice, safe place. No more
fears of the virus.”

“No more dangers of infection. Or any dangers ever again.”

“Or any dangers ever again.” The chorus repeated.

“After Gary left, my stupid sister offered to let me stay with her family. But the house is not clean!
Full of icky clutter from ‘family life’ as she and her slob of a husband call it. And they let those



germy little brats with runny noses and filthy hands run up to hug and kiss me. Infect me with all
their contagious diseases. Ugh!”

“Not to worry Mrs. Scrubb. You’ll never have germy little children bother you again.”

“Where’s the bathroom?”

“Here.” The attendant opened the door.

It was pretty small. No bigger than the kind you find in a camper. Mrs Scrubb was too ignorant
of plumbing to ask where they fit the pipes.

It troubled her to move past the attendant. Despite his apron, gloves, securely fitted mask and
goggles he still might pass that Deadly Pathogen to her. She shuddered with horror. Why
couldn’t they wear Hazmat suits?

All three looked alike. Their black masks fit so perfectly they seemed to have grown on their
faces like the bark of a tree or beards. The goggles were dark blue, hiding their eyes as well.

But Mrs. Scrubb didn’t miss the sight of a human face. Embracing the New Normal she was
happy to spend her life in isolation to avoid all risk of annoying contamination.

“Is there internet access?” she wanted to know.

“A wide screen built into the wall. Voice activated or keyboard as you prefer.” The main
attendant drew back a curtain on the wall to show a giant screen and a desk with keyboard and
speakers beneath. A folding chair beside it.

“Perfect.” As she admired the screen, the attendants left without making a sound.

The cell had no window. But as long as she could spend all day posting selfies and videos on
social media Mrs. Scrubb was happy. It was much better than human contact to her way of
thinking.

She lost track of time. Occasionally she would hear something come down the chute and find a
meal. Usually just canned beans with the lid removed and a thermos of tepid, chlorinated water.
Sometimes a packet of sodium free crackers.

Dull as the food was, she could eat it quickly. Leaving her minimal time to go maskless.

There was neither night nor day. Mrs. Scrubb never slept.



She cleaned. Went on Facebook or Twitter. Then cleaned some more.

At some time she realized her food had stopped coming. She hadn’t slept since arriving, nor
eaten in days. Yet she experienced no hunger, thirst or fatigue.

Yet she did have a bored, empty feeling inside. Then the screen crashed.

Remembering one of the last minute instructions, she managed to locate a buzzer in the
wall near the bathroom.

Barely had it sounded, than one of the attendants showed up. He opened her door
without knocking.

“What seems to be the trouble Mrs. Scrubb?”

“No food in the chute.”

“Are you hungry?”

“No. But…”

“When you get hungry again you’ll get something.” His voice sounded strangely hoarse and
menacing.

“My screen has gone dead too.”

“Is it?” He drew closer.

“Please. You’re too close,” she whispered.

“Am I?” He removed his blue goggles. Those were not human eyes. Unusually large with no
distinguishable pupils, whites, lashes, or lids. Just red holes.

She pulled away.

He laughed. “I won’t rape you. Don’t worry. Too messy and organic for our taste. You fit in well
down here.”

He ripped away his mask. That was not a human face. A nose six inches long and curled up on
itself. A mouth stretching ear to ear with no lips but permanently open lined with two rows of
long teeth. All pointed. No chin. And the complexion of a week-old corpse.



Mrs. Scrubb tried to scream, but couldn’t open her mouth. The temperature of the cell suddenly
rose. A thermostat malfunction?

“Remember that car accident? It wasn’t the virus after all.” His laugh sent chills all over her, but
she still couldn’t speak or scream.

“Notice how you no longer need rest? Or food? Or air? How long has it been since you breathed
Mrs. Scrubb?”

She realized she hadn’t been breathing. Since she last spoke to him.

Panic set in as she struggled to pull her masks off. The first was easy. But the second had
grown to her face. The heat grew worse.

“Let me help you with that,” said the attendant. She didn’t like his looks nor his voice but let him
reach out his claws and rip it from her face.

The pain was like nothing she had ever felt.

Her cell filled with the sound of a hundred thousand voices laughing ghoulishly.

“Look,” said the attendant. He pointed to where the screen had been.

It had been replaced by a mirror. Her own reflection stared back. Below her eyes--where the
mask had grown--was nothing. An empty blank.

And flames showed behind her. Her cell collapsed on itself. Eternally shrinking to a tinier point.
And existence was swallowed up in a never ending ball of fire.


